
Madison PTO Minutes – November 2022
Date, Time, Location: November 8, 2022, 6:30pm, Madison Elementary School

Meeting Called to Order by: Whitney Bowerman, President, 6:30pm

Attendance: 
Miriam Hathaway, Whitney Bowerman, Hannah Middlebrook, Jane Wall, Jasmine
Sundvik, Julie Gibbs, Stephanie Tietz, Len Balli, Jaime, Kristin Kaphan, Angie,

Agenda:

Welcome & Introductions
Whitney Bowerman, President, called the meeting to order.

Financial Updates: *see Appendix A
Whitney provided a financial update - the book fair deposit is a “wash” because the
money goes back out to Scholastics
Trunk or Treat bake sale: $308
Trunk or Treat candy costs: $424
Trunk or Treat flyer costs: $148

Main account ending balance: $11,823.96

Staff Appreciation Committee
Whitney reported that we have historically done things for staff, and then a week of
appreciation in the spring. Last year we were able to go so far because we received a
grant, and we don't expect that to happen again. Last year’s grant was a one-time match
grant from an individual’s employer.
In the past we spent $1,111 in 2022, $1,000 in 2021, $440 in 2020, for staff appreciation
week in May.
Suggestions include $100-$150 each month.

Miriam reported on the “woot woot wagon” and past experiences with this. There is an
effort to revive this and the individual spearheading this effort would like the PTO to
contribute to buy supplies and items.
Asking for $300. There was no action on this request.

Kristin noted that we should zero in on what the big ticket items will be this year
● Cispus will be back and they often ask for money
● Science Fair
● 5th grade graduation

Kristin reminded the group of the mission of the PTO is to “enrich children’s lives” and
we need to be cognizant of what we are spending money on, especially if there are very
few fundraisers coming up.
Hannah asked if it would be appropriate to do more “volunteer” based activities (i.e.
someone bakes staff treats, volunteers make lunch for staff …)
Whitney noted that last year we had a generous donation and very little volunteer help,
so is why so much money was spent.



It was decided that we will put together a list of needs for the woot woot wagon and ask if
folks are interested in buying items for it, then we will revisit this issue.
Julie noted that monthly activities are not expected but the staff appreciation week is.

Enrichment Activities Update

School Play/Theatre:

Tara provided a written report for the school play update: I created a Google
Forms survey we can share with families (ideally in PTO communications/social
media and in the weekly Sunday newsletter from the school).  I checked in with
Steven about the questions that arose at our last meeting.  First - he said
regarding students being able to participate as stage crew, etc. that they don't do
that with this age group simply because it would take away from the work that
needs to happen with the performers. He did say that no student has to have
solos or even speaking parts if they are uncomfortable with that. They can just
participate in the group dance numbers, etc. We talked more about the
challenges around Spring Break. He does not want students pulled out for
conferences during rehearsal which likely means having to hold rehearsals after
that time ends (so students would need to be brought back to the school around
3:00 and then picked up after). It is also challenging because we'd need to
displace Y Care that week when things are already a challenge from them with
longer care hours. He would be willing to talk with them about this however to
help come up with a solution. I told him that we would start with the survey to
gauge interest and go from there. Hopefully we can get enough of an idea as to
whether this would be too much of an inconvenience from that and go from
there?

Kristin asked what would be a “good response” rate from folks polled? Ideas to
get more feedback would be to promote in DSK’s newsletter.
It was proposed that we skip this year, and refocus on next year.
It was encouraged that we find a way that all students in the school have an
opportunity to participate

Jane asked about field trips and “special” activities for each age group - could
there be a way in future years to look into this

Spirit Wear Update
Tara provided a written report on the Spirit Wear:
Orders should be in next week or the week after. We received an invoice from
Spin Tees and overall it looks like we received the appropriate amount of
payment for each order (there were a couple a little off due to miscalculation on
personalization or larger sizing but nothing major). I went through Jodi's notes
and added in two more checks that I put in the PTO mailbox this week - this
brought me to a total of $1379 received. One question mark is whether we
received either $62 cash or check for Graham Brannies' order. His dad sent it in
late to Spin Tees who got it made and he said Sheena was supposed to deliver
the money but I don't think it went through Jodi. I suspect Sheena put it directly in
the PTO box but wanted to check. Per the Spin Tees invoice, their order includes
one more hoodie and raglan than I have record of (the total would be $42).  This



may have come in when I was away or perhaps it came on the Friday and Jodi
missed recording it?  I also am waiting for Kelley to get in so I can check on
personalization.  They charged us for adding 14 names but I have 20 down.  I
don't want folks paying for that and not getting it.  Will see what she has to say.
In short here are the stats.

Items ordered - 66
Invoice amount - $1054.46 (unless correcting the personalization numbers
changes things)
Amount collected - $1379 (maybe +$42 for the order I don't have record of)
Donations to scholarship - $68
Scholarship Requests - 3

Fundraising

We need to start focusing on more fundraising efforts
● The “Readathon” is usually a big fundraiser

We need to figure out if there is money out there from last year’s “readathon” that
we should have. Miriam and Whitney will dig into this.

● Mad Dash makes money
● There is a gelato place at the mall that does a fundraiser - Sofies Scoops as well
● We will talk in more detail about this at our next meeting
● State and Central burger event

Events Update - Trunk or Treat, Movie Night, Holiday Store

The trunk or treat was a big success and we are looking forward to several upcoming
events, including the Holiday Store and Movie Night. Keep an eye out for more
information and announcements.

Parent Social Connection
We’d like to brainstorm more ideas for how to get parents together and connected.
The Monday morning coffee meet up is happening but has low turnout. The PTO will
work to advertise it more

Next Meeting: December 13, 2022, 6:30 pm, Madison Library

Meeting Adjourned at 7:41pm.

Minutes Compiled by: Jane Wall, Secretary

Appendix A

Madison PTO Treasurer's Report 11/7/22

CHECKING Beginning Available Balance as of 9/29/22 $9,961.68



Withdrawls 10/11/22 NNT Olympia Copy -$33.15

10/11/22 Check 3762 Staff Grant for Keary McCowan -$99.34

10/13/22 Reimbursement to Tara Wickham- Spirit Wear Flyer -$43.24

10/18/22 USPS-Renew PTO PO Box -$232.00

10/20/22 Check 3765 Staff Grant for April Meisner -$200.00

10/20/22 Check 3766 Staff Grant for Heather Muske -$200.00

10/20/22 Check 3767 Staff Grant for Amber Yap -$200.00

10/21/22
Petty Cash Withdrawl for Book Fair and Trunk or Read
Bake Sale -$157.50

10/21/22 Barnes and Noble -$16.46

10/26/22 Costco -$44.97

10/26/22 Costco -$65.37

10/27/22
Check 3755 Jane Locke - Reimbursement for Mad Dash
'22 -$124.14

11/2/22 Check 3763 Staff Grant for Jessica Martin -$200.00

11/2/22 Swank Movie Licensing USA -$564.00

Deposits 10/21/22
South Sound Community Foundation Grant Dollars for
MadDash '23 $2,000.00

11/7/22 Return of Petty Cash $157.50

11/7/22 Trunk or Read Bake Sale $308.00

11/7/22 Spirit Wear $1,032.00

11/7/22 Book Fair $544.95

Ending available balance as of 9/12/22 $11,823.96

LIBRARY Beginning Available Balance as of 6/15/22 $299.92

Deposits 6/30/2022 Deposit Dividend 0.050% $0.02

7/31/2022 Deposit Dividend 0.050% $0.02

8/30/2022 Deposit Dividend 0.050% $0.02

9/30/2022 Deposit Dividend 0.050% $0.02

Ending available balance as of 9/12/22 $300.00

SAVINGS Beginning Available Balance as of 6/15/22 $120.80



Deposits 6/30/2022 Deposit Dividend 0.050% $0.01

7/31/2022 Deposit Dividend 0.050% $0.01

8/30/2022 Deposit Dividend 0.050% $0.01

9/30/2022 Deposit Dividend 0.050% $0.01

10/31/202
2 Deposit Dividend 0.050% $0.01

Ending available balance as of 9/12/22 $120.85

GARDEN Beginning Available Balance as of 6/15/22 $4,135.70

No Activity

Ending available balance as of 9/12/22 $4,135.70

GARDEN
SAVINGS Beginning Available Balance as of 6/15/22 $20.00

No Activity

Ending available balance as of 9/12/22 $20.00

Total Assets $16,400.51


